Mungret St. Pauls Newsletter 26 May 2015

Omited from last weeks newsletter
Mungret St Pauls 10K
Winners of the 10K wereMens - Kenneth Rodgers 1st, Niall McCormack 2nd and David Mansfield 3rd'
Women- Margaret Danagher 1st, Ann MacPhail 2nd and Louise Matthews 3rd
Club member -Sean O'Dea was the 1st club member to return closely followed by Conor Flahive and Breandán Ó hAnnaidh.

“Ladies and Gentlemen of Mungret GAA
I want to congratulate the Mungret 10K Committee and the many volunteers who were
instrumental in the success of the 5th Annual 10K Race/Walk. The buzz on the Sunday was
amazing and great credit is due to everyone who helped, participated or volunteered. The atmosphere
all day was fantastic. Well done to all.
Kind regards,
Gerard Synnott”

U12 Hurling
A tough game played in trying conditions against Knockaderry. The boys put in a solid performance around the pitch. A
great turn out of players on the night which is great to see. Well done to all. Final score Mungret 3-05 Knockaderry 0-02

U11 Football
Wednesday last week saw our footballers being defeated by 2-03 to 1-09 at St. Senans in Foynes. We played some excelent
football against our physically stronger hosts but were unable to peg back their first half lead.

U11 Hurling
On Thursday last week our hurlers were second best to a superb Monaleen team. We were unable to match their skill and
physicality on the night where things just did not work out for them.

Junior A hurling
In clarina against neighbours Ballybrown was a hard fought contest as usual just short that little bit of luck and composure
around the square that could have seen us snatch victory. Some of our older lads rolled back the years with fine
performances- despite the defeat there were many positives to build on. Final score 1-12 to 0-18 to Ballybrown.

Limerick U16 Football
Well done to our club players who lined out for limerick recently. Colm Moran, Eoin Killian, David Burke and Michael
Uwatse.

Primary Games
Well done to our young players on wearing the Primary Games jersey for their schools. Apologies to James Killian who was
not mentioned last week who did a great job representing his school St. Nessans in football, to Niamh Browne of St.
Nessans for Camogie and Liam Lynch, St. Pauls, hurling.

U14 hurling
The 14s had a great game in the first of their championship matches against Patrickswell registering a comfortable win.
They face Ballybrown on Wednesday at 6.30pm in the old pitch in Ballybrown.

Racenight
On this Thursday 28th of May at 7.30pm a Family Fun Racenight will take place for all to enjoy and attend.
Everyone is invited to attend on the night and have fun betting on their favourite named horse and jockey or even your
lucky number. There will be a raffle on the night with some great prizes already lined up- 3 course meal for 2 in the George
Boutique Hotel, 3 months gym membership for the Woodlands House Hotel, Voucher for Funderland, bottles of wine and
many more. Well worth a trip to the club house on Thursday 28th, first race starts at 7.30pm. Don't forget to bring the
family.

Junior Ladies Football
On Tuesday night the Junior footballers were in action against Ahane in the league semi final. Mungret got off to a great
start with quick points from Aine Cummins, Niamh O'Keeffe and Niamh Cook, this saw the girls pull ahead but Ahane
clawed they way back into the game before half time to see Mungret lead 0-7 to 0-5. There must have been some 'strong'
words of inspiration from Matt at the half time talk as it was a very different Mungret team that came back out for the
second half. 1-1 from both Catherine Murphy and Niamh O'Keeffe saw the girls pull ahead from their opponents. Two
points each from Marita O'Brien and Niamh Cook and a hat-trick of points from Rachel Fennell made the game out of
reach for Ahane but they did fight back with a goal and a point. A long range point from Joanne Foley topped of a great
second half with Mungret running out winners 2-17 to Ahane's 1-6. Some great defending from Aine Cummins, Aine Ryan,
Niamh Foley and Karin Mason ensure the Ahane scores were kept to a minimum. This sees the Junior footballers into this
years League County Final next Sunday 31st of May, time and venue TBC.

Senior Ladies Football:
On Saturday evening Mungret hosted St.Ailbes in the League. The first half was a tough battle but it was Mungret that
made most of the scoring opportunities. Claire Coughlan opened the goal scoring with a great individual score, a hat-trick
of goals from Triona Bannon was the platform to Mungrets success and 1-3 from Marie Curtin saw Mungret lead St.Ailbes
at half time 5-5 to 0-4. The girls were taking nothing for granted and the defending from Susan Fitzgerald, Tina and Olivia
Giltenane was unbelievable on the night. Second half scores from Marie Curtin 1-2, Niamh O’Keeffe 2-1 and a great point
from Marita O’Brien secured a well deserved win Mungret 8-9 to St.Ailbes 1-12.

Community Games:
Last Monday evening the girls from Regional won the Limerick Girls U12 Community Games Gaelic Football final played in
Murroe (pictured below).
Regional had already beaten Murroe earlier in the month, so knew that two victories would guarantee them their first
Community Games title in over 6 years. The opening game against Ahane was a tight affair as Regional played into a stiff
breeze and a hailstorm in the first half. Crucially they restricted Ahane to just one point and went in level at halftime 0-1 to
0-1. Regional made good use of the wind in the second half, delivering long early ball to the twin full forward line of Amy O
Halloran and Ciara O Keeffe. After a couple of fine points from Maria Campbell, the game breaking score arrived when
Amy O'Halloran flashed a long ball from Sarah Butler to the net. Leading 1-3 to 0-1 Regional were content to contain
Ahane, and with halfbacks Ciara Brennan and Amy Connolly proving impenetrable, they closed the game out comfortably.
Monaleen, as is so often the case, stood between the girls and the county glory. Again Regional played against the wind in
the first half and struggled to contain a fine Monaleen side. Monaleen goaled after one minute but instead of deflating the
girls it had a galvanising effect on their performance. The defense were tested throughout the first half, with Zoe Paige
proving a fine, confident goalkeeper always making great use of the ball. Aela Gleeson and Ella Mason in the full backline
proved impassable, and made some great tackles and clearances. The work rate of midfielders, Maria Campbell and Sarah
Butler in midfield helped Regional back into the game and a lovely passing movement resulted in half forward, Monica
Sheehan slipping the ball to the net for a well taken goal. Monica's ball winning and carrying ability was crucial against the
wind.A minute later Amy O Halloran pointed from a free and Regional led by 1-1 to 1-0 at halftime. Regional's forward line
took over in the second half and took advantage of well delivered long ball. Grace O'Keeffe who worked tirelessly
throughout, won a great ball turned and shot to the net to put Regional four points ahead. At this stage Ciara O'Keeffe was
proving hard to handle and her ability to win ball and make incisive passes was hurting Monaleen. Amber Hennessey's ball
winning skills were also instrumental in keeping Monaleen under wraps. The insurance score came from Amy O'Halloran
when she blasted to the net to give Regional a 3-1 to 1-0 victory. A great performance on the night from the girls, many of
whom are starring for the club in the County U12 championship. As usual they gave their best and as a group are
developing into a fine footballing team.
The squad on the night was Zoe Paige, Ella Mason, Aela Gleeson, Ciara Brennan, Amy Connolly, Maria Campbell, Sarah
Butler, Amber Hennessey, Monica Sheehan, Grace O'Keeffe, Ciara O'Keeffe and Amy O'Halloran, Rose Dalton and
Aoibheann Cosgrave were unavailable on the night but played their part in the earlier victory against Murroe.

U12s Ladies Football:
On Friday evening the U12s were at home to Fr.Casey’s. With a few of the regulars missing the conditions were perfect for a
tough competition. Fr.Caseys were a much physically bigger team but this didn’t deter our girls from getting stuck in all
over the pitch. There was some great defending from Bronagh Byrne, Tara Nealon, Saoirse Hanrahan and Maria Campbell
to ensure the opposition’s scores were kept to a minimum. With Fr.Dasey’s scoring 2-6 it was Monica Sheehan that soloed
in to score a great goal near the end to see the final score Mungret 1-0 Fr.Casey’s 2-6.

Shannon Runway run
This run was very popular last year and it may be close to being full. It is taking place on Friday 19th of June. If you are
unable to take part and still be part of the action why not offer to steward on the night. Kevin O'Hagan is taking names of
people who are available. You can contact Kevin on 087-0601686.

Fixtures and Upcoming Events (some fixtures maybe subject to change)
Please come out and support our players.
Date

Time

Team

Venue

Opposition

Wed 27th May

6.30pm

U14 Div 1 hurling

Ballybrown Old pitch

Ballybrown

Wed 27th May

6.30pm

U14 Div 3 hurling

Mungret

Templeglantine

Thurs 28th May

7.30pm

Fundraising Race night

Mungret Hall

Fri 29th May

7 .30pm

Intermediate Hurling

Askeaton

Feenagh Kilmeedy

Sat 30th May

10.30am

U8 Hurling Blitz

Adare

Tournament

Sat 30th May

2.00pm

U15 Munster hurling tournament

Nenagh

Tournament

Mon 1st June

7.15pm

U14 Div 3 Football

Athea

Athea

Wed 3rd June

7.15pm

U14 Div 1 Hurling

Mungret

Doon

Sat 6th June

9.30pm

Party night in the club house

Mungret Lounge

Irish Music

Sun 7th June

2pm

Charity Boobathon

Mungret

Organised by Body
Roc

Mon 8th -Wed 10th

10 -2pm

Centra Summer Camp

Mungret

Sat 20th June

Féile Hurling tournament

Thurles

19th to 21st June

Camogie Féile

Ulster

26th to 28th June

Ladies Football Féile

Wexford

Tues 30th June

U12 Football

Croke Park

U12's football day

Lotto Results
DATE: 25th May 2015
1, 8, 15, 21
No Winner.
Lucky Dips Winners:
Anna Dorgan, John Furey, Hennessy/ Kiely, Ann Kiely Abbey Nealon, Nora Dillon, Allan O’Connor, Tony McMahon,
Declan O’Halloran, Seamus Hayes

Next Weeks Jackpot: €18,o00

Development Draw
It is not too late to join in the Development draw. Contact Noreen Moriarity email mungretgaa@gmail.com for details.

Tesco Tokens
If you shop in Tesco you must be aware by now of the blue tokens at the checkouts. For the next 6 weeks Mungret St. Pauls
are one of the charities you can vote for. We would ask everyone who goes to the Crescent to PLEASE put your tokens into
the Mungret section. €1,000 will be shared between the 3 chosen charities, the amount depends on the amount of tokens
going in. Thank you in advance.

